Focus Your Time Where It Counts!

Congratulations! You are now on your road to Gold! Similar to your Silver training, Gold focuses heavily on building your business, yourself, and your team. In this training, you will find that we put more emphasis on building your team as you start growing your leadership skills.

Build Your Business

You are building a strong foundation! Keep your belief strong and nurture the mindset that you are getting to Gold. Ranking up to Gold means more of the heavy lifting occurs during this time, but the payoff for your hard work is incredible! As you move through the step-by-step training, you will find that your daily method of operation and income-producing activities are key to helping you reach Gold and beyond.

Build Yourself

Keep pushing outside your comfort zone. Build Yourself training will help you continue to develop lasting relationships, be more influential, and build solid belief in yourself, the products and opportunity.

Build Your Team

Now is an awesome time to focus on leadership skills. You have at least three Level 1 Ambassadors and you are a leader. Build Your Team training will teach you foundational skills to become the best leader for your growing team!